The development of in situ chemical sensors is critical for present-day expeditionary oceanography and the new mode of ocean observing systems that we are entering. New sensors take a significant amount of time to develop; therefore, validation of techniques in the laboratory for use in the ocean environment is necessary. Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) is a promising in situ technique for oceanography. Laboratory investigations on the feasibility of using LIBS to detect analytes in bulk liquids at oceanic pressures were carried out. LIBS was successfully used to detect dissolved Na, Mn, Ca, K, and Li at pressures up to 2.76 ϫ 10 7 Pa. The effects of pressure, laser-pulse energy, interpulse delay, gate delay, temperature, and NaCl concentration on the LIBS signal were examined. An optimal range of laser-pulse energies was found to exist for analyte detection in bulk aqueous solutions at both low and high pressures. No pressure effect was seen on the emission intensity for Ca and Na, and an increase in emission intensity with increased pressure was seen for Mn. Using the dual-pulse technique for several analytes, a very short interpulse delay resulted in the greatest emission intensity. The presence of NaCl enhanced the emission intensity for Ca, but had no effect on peak intensity of Mn or K. Overall, increased pressure, the addition of NaCl to a solution, and temperature did not inhibit detection of analytes in solution and sometimes even enhanced the ability to detect the analytes. The results suggest that LIBS is a viable chemical sensing method for in situ analyte detection in high-pressure environments such as the deep ocean.
Introduction
Since laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) was first reported in 1962, the technique has evolved into a widely used method for laboratory analytical chemistry. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Due to several advantages over other methods, LIBS has been identified as a viable tool for in situ measurements, especially in extreme environments. 9, 10 The technique yields simultaneous sensitivity to virtually all elements in the parts-per-million (ppm) or better range in solids, gases, aerosols, and at the gas-liquid interface. LIBS is effectively noninvasive, requiring only a small sample (typically, picograms to nanograms of material are ablated). Unlike for many analysis techniques, the sample does not need to be prepared. LIBS requires only optical access to a sample and therefore can be used in a stand-off mode without perturbing the sample environment. LIBS measurements are essentially real time, with typical sampling rates of less than 1 per second. These characteristics are all required for in situ chemical sensing in the ocean. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Although researchers have been successful at inducing plasma ablation on submerged materials, 16 on a water surface or film, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and in liquid jets, droplets, and flowing solutions, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] only limited LIBS work has focused on analyte detection within bulk aqueous solutions. 30 -32 Furthermore, the work within bulk aqueous solutions has been at atmospheric pressure. Pioneering work by Cremers et al. 30 showed that LIBS could identify Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs, Be, Ca, B, and Al in aqueous solutions with varying detection limits, but typically at the parts-per-million level. Several studies in bulk liquids have displayed a reduction in the time during which plasma emission can be observed as compared to that in air. 16, 30, 31, 33 The plasma lifetime is typically Յ1 s in bulk liquids, whereas at an airliquid interface it averages 5-20 s. Laser-induced plasmas formed in solution are also characterized by a reduction in plasma light intensity.
The effects of elevated pressure and temperature on LIBS spectra have received limited attention. Although a few researchers report on LIBS at superatmospheric pressures, they do not extend beyond 1 ϫ 10 7 Pa (note: 1 Pa ϭ 1 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 bars), which is well below the ambient pressure in the deep ocean 10, 34 ; yet, none of these studies were for liquids. Although, we have previously reported preliminary findings that show the ability to detect analytes in highpressure bulk aqueous solutions, 35 we now focus on the key measurement parameters that are needed for analyte detection. The influence of in situ temperature is anticipated to be weak because of the high plasma temperature (Ϸ8000 K at early times). 36 -39 For many years, oceanography has been in an expeditionary mode where research vessels are used for short-term instrument deployments with limited resolution in time. Although oceanographers will continue to study the ocean in this way, a new paradigm using ocean observatories for long-term in situ observing is upon us. As this shift toward long-term ocean observing systems becomes recognized, we must also acknowledge the need for in situ sensors, especially those capable of temporal studies. A major need is for chemical sensors. The development of new sensors for oceanography takes a significant amount of time, and hence laboratory validation of techniques such as LIBS is necessary now to identify techniques that are viable for chemical detection in high-pressure, high-salinity, aqueous environments.
Although LIBS has the potential for use in numerous ocean environments and has applicability to solids and liquids, we have focused on the feasibility of detecting elements at one extreme ocean environment, hydrothermal vents. Hydrothermal venting occurs on mid-ocean ridges where seawater circulates through the fractured and permeable oceanic crust. Exit temperatures at discrete (orifice diameters of a few centimeters) high-temperature vents range from 200°C to 405°C at ambient pressures of 1.5 ϫ 10 7 to 3.7 ϫ 10 7 Pa. Low-temperature (usually Ͻ35°C) diffuse flow seeping from porous surfaces or cracks is frequently observed. 40 The circulation is driven by the direct or indirect thermal effects of magma at subseafloor depths of up to a few kilometers. Substantial changes in fluid composition occur due to interaction with the host rock, phase separation into a mixed liquid-vapor form, and possibly magma degassing. Many alkalis (e.g., Li, Na, and Ca) and transition metals (e.g, Fe, Mn, Cu, and Zn) are leached from the host rock and concentrated to varying degrees in the hydrothermal fluid, while Mg and SO 4 are largely removed from the fluid by precipitation into Mg-OH-Si minerals and anhydrite, respectively. 40 Von Damm 40 and Butterfield et al. 41 provide comprehensive reviews of the chemistry of hydrothermal vent fluids.
In this paper, we explore the effect of vent system environmental factors such as pressure, temperature, and NaCl concentration on the LIBS signal to assess the feasibility of developing LIBS for in situ chemical sensing in the ocean. In addition, several system parameters (laser energy per pulse, interpulse spacing, and gate delay) are optimized for high pressures for the first time, to the best of our knowledge.
Experiment
A laboratory LIBS system was designed to operate with a high-pressure cell (Fig. 1) . For single-pulse experiments, a Continuum Surelite III laser (5 ns pulse width) was utilized. For dual-pulse experiments, a Quantel Nd 580 (9 ns pulse width) was used for the first laser pulse followed by a second pulse from the Surelite laser. Both lasers were Q-switched Nd:YAG types operated at the fundamental wavelength with a repetition rate of 5 Hz. For dual-pulse experiments, a variable clock (Stanford Instruments Model SR250) and a delay generator (Stanford Instruments Model DG535) controlled laser triggering.
The laser pulses were focused into a high-pressure cell, designed to reach pressures of 3.45 ϫ rubber washers, allowing 0.75 in. of each window to be visible outside the cell. The remaining two ports were sealed with Swagelok plugs (SS-1610-P).
Three different optical arrangements for focusing the laser pulses into the cell and for collection of the plasma emission were used in these experiments, as detailed in Fig. 2 . Because the purpose of these experiments was initial investigation into the feasibility of using LIBS for ocean applications, one of the goals was determining the best optical setup. For dual-pulse operation, the lasers were collinear. In some single-pulse configurations, light collection was collinear to the laser pulse, while in others it was orthogonal for ease of alignment. All optics were mounted on micrometer stages, enabling precise control of beam overlap and collection field of view within the high-pressure cell. All lenses were made of fused silica.
In all optical configurations, the plasma emission was focused on a 2 mm core diameter, 0.51 NA light guide (Edmund Scientific Model 02551). The light guide was connected to a 0.25 m, f͞4 spectrograph (Chromex Model 250is͞RF) with a 1200 groove͞mm grating blazed at 500 nm. The slit width (W) ranged from 25 to 250 m. Data were collected on an intensified CCD detector (Princeton Instruments, IMax 1024E) and acquired with a computer running WinSpec͞32 software. All spectra were accumulations of 250 shots at the maximum gain setting of 255. All error bars represent Ϯ1. A similar apparatus and setup was previously used to demonstrate the feasibility of high-pressure LIBS. 35 The key LIBS timing parameters have been previously described. 16, 32 The first and second laser pulse energies are referred to as E 1 and E 2 . For dual-pulse experiments, the time interval between the two pulses or interpulse delay is referred to as ⌬T. The gate delay, t d , is the time between the last laser pulse and the turn-on of the detector. The plasma emission is recorded by the detector for the length of time set by the gate width, t b , which was set at 1 s for all the experiments reported here.
Laser-beam-waist width d 0 can be estimated by
where f is the focal length of the focusing lens ͑100 mm͒, is the laser wavelength ͑1064 nm͒, M 2 is the beam propagation ratio, which is typically 2:10 for Nd:YAG lasers (we use a value of 6), and D is the diameter of the illuminated aperture of the focusing lens ͑Ϸ25 mm͒. 42 The beam-waist width for the system is approximately 0.03 mm. The average irradiance ͑I f ͒ at the beam waist can be estimated using
where E L is the laser-pulse energy and L is the pulse duration at the FWHM 42 (for the Continuum laser, L ϭ 5 ns, and for the Quantel laser, L ϭ 9 ns). The pulse energies of the Continuum laser used vary between Ϸ10 and 100 mJ. Where noted, NaCl was added to the solutions to simulate a seawater environment. All concentrations are listed in parts per million (ppm wt.͞vol.).
Results and Discussion

A. Effect of Pulse Energy on LIBS Emission
Single-Pulse LIBS
Two key constraints on the design of an oceanographic sensor system are instrument power consumption and form factor, both of which must be minimized. LIBS operation with a small, low-power laser would simplify the design of an oceanographic LIBS instrument. The effect of pulse energy on signal intensity for analytes in solution at elevated pressure was investigated with the goal of minimizing power consumption. The peak signal intensity for four analytes (Li, Ca, Na, and Mn) was measured at laserpulse energies ranging from 11 to 91 mJ at both low ͑7 ϫ 10 5 Pa͒ and high ͑2.76 ϫ 10 7 Pa͒ pressures using the collinear optical configuration shown in Fig. 2 (a) (t d ϭ 350 ns, W ϭ 75 m for Na, Mn, and Ca studies, and W ϭ 250 nm for Li). Ten spectra were recorded and averaged for each condition. Figure 3 shows the dependence of the Na(I) (588.995 nm) emission line on laser-pulse energy for 100 ppm Na. In both low-and high-pressure experiments, as pulse energy increases, a corresponding increase in 
To study the effect of NaCl concentration on spectra: L 2 ϭ f͞3 lens, L 3 ϭ f͞2 lens. To study the detection of Ca at varying concentrations:
peak intensity occurs until a maximum intensity is reached at 22 mJ [ Fig. 3(a) ]. Above this value, emission intensity decreases sharply up to Ϸ50 mJ, above which a more gradual decrease with energy is observed. These data suggest that, independent of pressure, a low laser-pulse energy yields greater emission intensity providing the energy exceeds a threshold value. Figure 3 (b) compares spectra taken at laserpulse energies below, above, and in the optimal energy range for Na. The top trace ͑22 mJ͒ shows a significantly greater intensity than at either a very low (middle trace, 11 mJ) or a high-(bottom trace, 88 mJ) pulse energy.
The effect of laser-pulse energy on Ca ͑422.673 nm͒ and Li (670.776 and 670.791 nm, unresolved doublet) emission displayed similar trends. When less than 14 mJ was used, Ca was virtually undetectable. As the pulse energy was increased above this level, emission intensified until a maximum was achieved at 36 mJ for low pressure ͑7 ϫ 10 5 Pa͒ and at 29 mJ for high pressure ͑2.76 ϫ 10 7 Pa͒. This range for both the low-and the high-pressure environments was Ϸ25-50 mJ. At energy levels beyond the optimal range, intensity decreased slowly with increasing pulse energy, possibly due to plasma shielding. Plasma shielding occurs when the plasma itself reduces the transmission of the laser-pulse energy along the beam path. Calcium displayed a more gradual increase and then decrease in intensity and a wider range of optimal energy compared with Na. Similar trends were observed for Li. At both low and high pressures, plasma emission was not detectable below 11 mJ. At higher pulse energies and both pressures, the emission maximum was recorded at 27 mJ, above which a sharp decrease in intensity to 46 mJ was observed, followed by flattening to 72 mJ.
The relationship between emission intensity and laser-pulse energy for the unresolved 403 nm Mn(I) triplet was slightly different from the other three analytes. Figure 4(a) shows that the lowest laserpulse energy ͑11 mJ͒ resulted in the highest emission intensity. At pulse energies greater than 11 mJ, the emission intensity gradually decreased until it was no longer detectable above Ϸ40 and Ϸ70 mJ for low and high pressures, respectively. The peak intensity was greater at high rather than at low pressure. Figure 4(b) compares spectra taken at 11, 22, and 88 mJ at 2.76 ϫ 10 7 Pa. The data for Na, Ca, Li, and Mn suggest that the pulse energy required to optimize the LIBS signal is analyte dependent due to different ionization energies but is minimally pressure dependent. A pulse energy threshold is also observed. For the four analytes studied, a relatively low laser-pulse energy (less than 50 mJ) produced the greatest signal intensity. A low-energy optimal range may exist due to effects from plasma shielding or moving breakdown. Plasmas can expand back along the laser beam path toward the laser resulting in elongated plasmas. 43 A higher-energy pulse may form a more elongated plasma or a series of plasmas as the breakdown threshold of the liquid is exceeded before the pulse reaches the focal point. This may result in nonoptimal collection of the plasma emission. Further studies using imaging techniques are needed to elucidate the effect of pulse energy on the plasma. Figure 5 shows the effect of pressure on the LIBS signal for Na ͑588.995 nm͒, Mn (403 nm unresolvable triplet), and Ca ͑422.673 nm͒ using a low-energy single pulse. The gate delay was fixed at 350 ns and the slit width was fixed at 75 m. Na and Ca display no change in signal intensity with increasing pressure, but Mn shows an increase. For all analytes examined, the FWHM did not change with pressure. Pressure under oceanic conditions does not induce a deleterious effect on signal intensity or on FWHM.
In these single-pulse energy experiments, the same gate delay and gate width were used for all energy levels and pressures. As discussed later in this paper, optimal gate delay may be energy dependent. Optimal gate width was not investigated and may be pressure and͞or energy level dependent. As a result, the selected gate width and gate delay may influence the measured emission intensity. Optimal gate delay could also be analyte dependent, and hence a different gate delay could yield another trend with pulse energy. However, the selected conditions demonstrate that low-energy single laser pulses at high pressures are viable for measuring analytes in bulk aqueous liquids. This is promising toward the development of an ocean-going instrument where a small, low-power laser will be critical.
Dual-Pulse LIBS at High Pressure
An evaluation of dual-pulse LIBS for high-pressure bulk solutions shows that analyte detection is highly dependent on the interpulse delay. If the interpulse delay is short ͑Ͻ Ͻ1 s͒, signal intensity is greatly enhanced when compared with that measured using longer delay times. However, such a small interpulse delay may not be sufficient for a cavitation bubble to fully form before the second laser pulse creates a spark. Dual-pulse LIBS has been shown to enhance the signal intensity for some analytes in bulk aqueous solutions at atmospheric pressure. 30, 32 However, such enhancements using longer interpulse delay times do not occur for high-pressure liquids.
To demonstrate the coupled effect of interpulse delay and pulse energy on emission intensity, four energy-level conditions were compared for four analytes at high pressure ͑2.76 ϫ 10 7 Pa͒ over a range of interpulse delay times. The four conditions were (1) low E 1 , low E 2 (low-low), (2) high E 1 , high E 2 (highhigh), (3) low E 1 , high E 2 (low-high), and (4) high E 1 , low E 2 (high-low) and are detailed in Table 1 (t d ϭ 350 ns, t b ϭ 1 s). These experiments were completed using the optical configuration shown in Fig.  2 
(a).
For Ca ͑W ϭ 100 m͒, using a low E 1 followed by a low E 2 resulted in the highest peak intensity, possibly because when summed they give a low total energy (Fig. 6) . The greatest emission is observed for E 1 ϭ 13 mJ and E 2 ϭ 6 mJ and yields the ionic Ca peaks (393.366 and 396.847 nm in addition to the atomic peak 422.673 nm). For this low-low condition, Fig.  7(a) shows the emission intensity change with ⌬T. For ⌬T greater than 1 s, the intensity remained Fig. 5 . Effect of pressure on LIBS emission intensity. □ ϭ 100 ppm Na ͑588.995 nm͒ with E ϭ 22 mJ; • ϭ 5000 ppm Mn (403 nm unresolvable triplet) with 2540 ppm NaCl, E ϭ 14 mJ; ‚ ϭ 500 ppm Ca (422.673 nm) with 2540 ppm NaCl, E ϭ 20 mJ. stable at a value of 1.5 ϫ 10 4 arb. units. For ⌬T less than 1 s, the low-low configuration yielded intensities between 2.5 ϫ 10 4 and 8.7 ϫ 10 4 arb. units. Figure 7 (b) compares spectra at very short (30 nsupper trace) to long (30 s-lower trace) ⌬T values. When a short ⌬T is used, three Ca peaks [Ca(II) 393.366 nm, Ca(II) 396.847 nm, and Ca(I) 422.673 nm] are visible, while for long ⌬T, only the Ca(I) peak is present with a much lower intensity. When ⌬T is 30 ns, the low-low configuration yields significantly greater emission intensity than the other pulse energy configurations. For Li ͑W ϭ 250 m͒, a low E 1 followed by a low E 2 resulted in the greatest emission intensity. Table 2 shows peak emission for Li for four different dual-pulse conditions for ⌬T between 50 ns and 1 s. A small delay time ͑Ͻ1 s͒ enhanced the emission as compared with a longer delay time when the low-high and low-low energy levels were used. For Na(I), the low-high and low-low conditions yielded similar intensities at all delay times, with maximum values of 9.3 ϫ 10 5 and 8.3 ϫ 10 5 arb. units, respectively, (W ϭ 75 m). After these four runs were compared, an additional configuration consisting of a 13 mJ first pulse followed by a 22 mJ second pulse was tested as a low-low dual-pulse condition with a slightly increased second-pulse energy. This resulted in peaks with intensities of 2.4 ϫ 10 6 to 2.9 ϫ 10 6 arb. units for all ⌬T values between 10 ns and 100 s, suggesting again that a low-low energy condition produces the greatest emission intensity. For Mn ͑W ϭ 250 m͒, at all interpulse delay times between 20 ns and 100 s, a low E 1 followed by a high E 2 , resulted in the highest emission intensity (Fig. 8) .
These results show that the best dual-pulse conditions vary by analyte. However, it is important to note that, at high pressure, very short interpulse spacing results in a higher signal intensity than when dual pulses are separated by a more significant delay in time. The need for such rapid firing of the two pulses is only accomplished using two independent lasers instead of firing one laser rapidly. Two pulses separated by a short ⌬T approaches singlepulse conditions, suggesting that dual-pulse LIBS may not be advantageous at elevated pressure.
B. Interrelationship of Pulse Energy, Gate Delay, and Pressure for Lithium
Emission intensity was recorded for the unresolved Li(I) doublet (670.776 and 670.791 nm) at two singlepulse energies (27 and 68 mJ) at both low (7 ϫ 10 5 Pa) and high pressure ͑2.76 ϫ 10 7 Pa͒ over a range of gate delays ͑0.1-3.7 s͒ (t b ϭ 1 s, W ϭ 25 m) using the optical configuration of Fig. 2(a) . Comparing the two curves in Fig. 9 , it is clear that a short gate delay should be used to enhance emission intensity. These results also suggest that the optimal gate delay may be pulse energy, but not pressure dependent.
C. Effect of NaCl Concentration on LIBS Spectra
Understanding how pervasive Na and Cl ions in solution affect the detection of other analytes is important for assessing the feasibility of using LIBS in the ocean, where the nominal concentrations of Na and Cl are 1.08 ϫ 10 4 and 1.95 ϫ 10 4 ppm, respectively. 44 Cremers et al. previously reported a decrease in the intensity ratio of Ca(II)͞Ca(I) with the addition of NaCl. 30 The peak signal intensity for three analytes (1000 ppm Ca, 100 ppm Mn, and 1000 ppm K) was compared in three solutes: (1) deionized water, (2) 2540 ppm NaCl dissolved in deionized water, and (3) 25,400 ppm NaCl dissolved in deionized water using the optical configuration of Fig. 2 (Fig. 10) . The signal-tonoise ratio for the Ca(II) ionic lines showed no significant change with the addition of NaCl, whereas the signal-to-noise ratio of Ca(I) increased from 22 to 30 with the addition of NaCl. The same increase was seen with the addition of 254 ppm NaCl and 25,400 ppm NaCl. In atomic emission, adding an easily ionizable element, for example, Na, can suppress ionization of other elements. This suggests that ionization suppression by Na increases the Ca(I) emission relative to the Ca(II) lines. No intensity change was seen for Mn(I) (403 nm unresolvable triplet) or K(I) (766.491 and 769.897 nm). However, since only atomic lines were detectable for Mn and K, the relative increase of atomic to ionic lines could not be compared.
These two outcomes (enhancement of the signal or no change to the signal) suggest that the high NaCl concentration in the ocean will not have a deleterious effect on the ability to detect Ca, Mn, and K analytes. It also suggests that further work is needed to elucidate the effect NaCl has on other analytes.
D. Detection of Calcium at Varying Concentrations
Ca was used to determine whether increased pressure affects the limit of detection. Five pressures ranging from 7 ϫ 10 5 to 2.76 ϫ 10 7 Pa were investigated at concentrations ranging from 10 to 5000 ppm in a solution containing several analytes (69 ppm Br, 10,828 ppm Na, 89 ppm Fe, 958 ppm K, 46 ppm Mn, 18,932 ppm Cl in DI water) found in hydrothermal vent fluids at representative concentrations (10, 25, 50, 100, 500, 1000, 5000 ppm), using the optical configuration of Fig. 2(b) (E 1 ϭ 31 mJ; E 2 ϭ 15 mJ; ⌬T ϭ 72 ns; t d ϭ 700 ns; t d ϭ 1 s, ϭ 35 m). Figure 11 shows that varying concentrations of Ca are detectable at pressure and with a minimal change in inten- sity suggesting that detection limits to the parts-permillion level will be obtainable at high pressure.
E. Solution Temperature Effects on Calcium Spectra
To characterize the temperature effects for Ca spectra, the sample cell was placed in a sand bath heated by a hot plate. The drainage port was removed and a thermocouple was inserted to record the temperature of the aqueous solution. We investigated the effect of temperature on the peak intensity of Ca(I) ͑422.673 nm͒ over the range of 27°C-99°C. Once the solution reached 99°C, the hot plate was turned off and allowed to cool. Spectra were taken repeatedly using single-pulse LIBS as the temperature dropped. Ca line intensities were measured for a solution of 1000 ppm Ca and 2540 ppm NaCl at atmospheric pressure using a single laser pulse of 37 mJ (t d ϭ 100 ns, t b ϭ 1 s, W ϭ 35 m), and the optical configuration shown in Fig. 2(c) . Over this range, temperature had no effect on peak intensity.
Conclusions
An optimal range of low laser-pulse energies exists for the detection of Li, Ca, Mn, K, and Na in bulk aqueous solutions at both low and high pressures. No pressure effect was seen on the emission intensity for Ca and Na, and an increase in intensity with increased pressure was seen for Mn. No line broadening due to pressure was observed for Ca, Na, or Mn emission. A low-energy pulse may create a smaller, more tightly focused plasma that forms only at the focal spot. However, for a high-energy pulse, the highenergy density may cause breakdown even before the pulse reaches the focal spot. This may allow breakdown to occur over a longer distance. In addition, plasma shielding may occur. Further studies using imaging techniques will help to elucidate the relationship between the laser-pulse energy and the subsequent plasma that is formed. Using the dual-pulse technique for several analytes, a very short interpulse delay resulted in the greatest emission intensity. Since this condition approaches single-pulse conditions, dual-pulse LIBS may not be advantageous for some elements at high pressure. For different gate delays at fixed pressure, laser-pulse energy affects peak intensity. The addition of NaCl enhanced the emission intensity for Ca but had no effect on the intensity of Mn or K peaks. Ca was detectable over a wide range of concentrations and pressures. In addition, temperature changes below 99°C had no noticeable effect on the emission intensity of Ca. Overall, increased pressure, the addition of NaCl to a solution, and temperature did not inhibit detection of analytes in solution. The results presented here suggest that LIBS is a viable technique for in situ chemical analysis in the deep ocean and further work should be carried out to develop LIBS into an in situ oceanographic sensor.
